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Welcome to the second edition of the Granville Academy Wellbeing Newsletter!
The aim of this Newsletter is to help you to further develop your understanding of
what wellbeing is, what you can do to improve it and also give you links to
resources and organisations that can help you on your journey to improved
wellbeing.

The Wellbeing Student Team have been working with Mrs Brickley on a number of
projects that have been suggested by Student Voice, requested by staff or
recommended by other organisations. If you have an idea or a request,  please
speak to Mrs Brickley or a member of the team.

Wellbeing Mantra
During our Form time meetings, the committee completed the Mental Health
Champion Training from One Goal. Students learnt how to reflect on their
own strengths and areas of improvement, developed a 4 step plan to boost
their own mental health and identified why they wanted to be a mental
health champion.  Together the committee then developed our own
wellbeing mantra!



Havin� p�itiv� menta� healt� wil� lea�
t� � better lif� for yo�

Th� powe� t� shap� you� ow�
menta� healt� i� withi� yo�

Fro� ��� t�a���n�, we �� � �om���t�e ���� le���t ��o�� s���ti�� s���s �� �el����n� a�d ��ff��en�
wa�� t� ���ro�� ��d �e�p ���� we�� b����. Thi� ���l� �e g���� to ��� �c�i��t�e� , ta���n� �� pe���� or
ev�� �p���in� ��m� �i�h ����n�� an� ��m���. One ���� we ���t �� a�h���e ��t� �h�� i� t��� m���al
he���h �� �al��� �bo�� ��re ��� �l� o� �s ��� un���s���d ��e �m���ta��� �f e���y���y’s �e�l ����g.

Mad� �, Ye�r 9

Fro� our trainin� w� hav� learn� th� sign� of ba� menta� wel�-bein� an� how i� affect�
peopl� i� societ�. T� help wit� ba� menta� healt�, woul� b� doin� somethin� yo� enjo�
an� wha� yo� lik�, mayb� spendin� tim� wit� famil� an� friend� an� doin� activitie�
tha� everyon� enjoy�. �� on� goa� w� wan� t� achiev� i� helpin� other� an� showin� th�
importanc� of menta� healt�.

Lea� P, Year 9



Meet some of your Wellbeing team
Hi I’m Phoebe, I am in Year 7 and I’m
one of the Wellbeing team, I am
here to help you, and if you have any
questions, come and ask any of us.
I'm normally on the first court at
break and lunch. My favourite
subjects are ICT and Geography.

Hey I’m Archie, I’m in Year 9 and my
favourite subjects are RE, Science
and Values. I like reading, going out
and drawing. If you ever need to
speak or anything, I’m always happy
to, I’m usually on the bottom court
near the Ness block!

Hi, I’m Olivia, I am in Year 7 and I'm
part of the well-being student
committee. If you have any
questions, come and ask any of us.
I'm normally on the first tennis court.
My favourite subjects are English
and Geography.

Hi, my name is Grace and I'm
currently in Year 8. I am in the
Wellbeing committee and I am part
of the Anti-Bullying crew. I really
enjoy reading, acting and writing
and would like to make school a
more comfortable place for
everyone, so if anyone wants to pass
on their ideas, you will most likely
find me in the Library between



lessons.

Hi my name is Evie Rose, and I love
doing all kinds of sport and art. I
want to make sure that there is a
safe space for people to talk and feel
like they can talk.

We also have Dylan N in Year 8, Madi H and Leah P in Year 9 and Chelsea C in Year 10.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
This summer, there are lots of local activities running that are available to you. Below is the
Active Sports Partnerships Summer Play Scheme timetable, which is offering over 100 free
sessions, where you are free to come and go as you please.

A full copy of the leaflet is available at local libraries, leisure facilities, civic offices, the
tourist information centre and can also be downloaded here:
https://www.southderbyshire.gov.uk/our-services/things-to-do-and-places-to-visit/get-active/active-young-people?chapter=2

https://www.southderbyshire.gov.uk/our-services/things-to-do-and-places-to-visit/get-active/active-young-people?chapter=2


Members of our well-being committee have already chosen some activities that they are
going to be attending!

I t�i�k ��� b��� on� ��� me �� ��ex ����us� ��u ��n �� a�y ���� t��o�g��u� t�� ��y �o ���
do�’t �e�� t� �e� �p �a��y. Le�h �

Ape� - becaus� ther� ar� � wid� rang� of  activitie� an� i� wil� pus� yo� wit� th� wal� climbin�
an� th� dro�. I� give� yo� � tal� guid� befor� yo� sta�� an� talk� yo� throug� wha� th� safet�
rule� ar�. T� ope� time� ar� Monda�: 09:00-17:00 · Tuesda�: 09:00-17:00 · Wednesda�:
09:00-17:00 · Thu�sda�: 09:00-17:00 · Frida�: 09:00-17:00                                  Mad� H�



Granville Academy is also hosting some sports camps over the summer holidays. SH
Active Sports are the company running these from 08:00 a.m.-17:30 p.m. and if anyone
wishes to sign up, they should contact Steve on 07794 949990. Camps are for students
aged 5-14



How empathetic are you??
Just a fun activity to get you thinking about how much you are able to connect with other
people's feelings, and how their feelings affect you.

Read the statements below and decide for each on whether you strongly agree, agree a bit,
disagree a bit or strongly disagree.

1) I often cry at books, movies and TV shows.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

2) If I tease someone a bit in class and everyone laughs, but it seems like the
person is really upset, I feel really bad.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

3) If a teacher gave two of my classmates detention for fighting, even though
one person was being a bully and the other one was sticking up for
themselves, it would make me angry.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

4) If someone really loves a present I've given them, it makes me happier than
getting a present myself.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

5) It makes me really angry or upset when I see someone shouting at their dog
or pulling them roughly on its lead.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

6) If I think I have hurt a friend's feelings, I find it hard to stop worrying about it.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

7) It makes me really sad when I see homeless people on the street.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

8) I love watching online videos of people's happy moments, like being reunited
with their pets, because it makes me feel happy too.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

9) If I didn't care much about a school trip, but everyone in my class got really
excited, it would make me feel more excited too.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

10) If I saw a new person in my class helping someone with a difficult problem
and being kind to them when they felt frustrated, it would make me want to be
their friend.

strongly agree agree a bit disagree a bit strongly disagree

Answers at the end of the newsletter.



The Wellbeing Library
Please continue to use the Wellbeing resources we have in the  Library. You can read
them in the Library or book them out!

Winning Minds with DCCT
Over the past 16 weeks, a group of Year 7 students have been working with Adam Woolley
from DCCT to complete the Winning Minds project, which aims to develop mental health
and wellbeing, as well as focusing on confidence, managing stress and developing personal
skills. As a celebration of the group's achievements, they were treated to a tour around
Pride Park and Pizza at the Derby County Community Trust offices.



Adam will be returning to Granville in September to  start working with another group of
students and will also be opening up a DCCT Hub session for everyone that has
participated in the project.

Wellbeing Apps
There are lots of apps out there that can help you improve your wellbeing and our
committee have been trialling these over the last term. Here are some they recommend.



These apps will be available in your app portal soon. If you have any apps that you would
like to recommend, please get in touch with the team.

QUIZ ANSWERS
For each of your responses, score yourself as follows:

Strongly agree = +2 point
Agree a bit = +1 point
Disagree a bit = -1 point
Strongly disagree = -2 points.

Check out where your total score is on the empathy scale:
-20 -15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 20

Closest to -20
Woah, empathy free zone. You look out for number one and expect others to do the same. Sounds like
it might get a bit lonely.

Closest to -10
You aren't completely cold to how other people are feeling, but it may seem that way to others. Try
putting yourself in other people's shoes sometimes, you could learn a lot from it.

Closest to 0
You care about others, but you might not like connecting to your feelings too much. Remember that
it's a strength, not a weakness, to feel and express emotions - keep in touch with them.



Closest to 10
Your mood is affected quite strongly by how other people feel - but it doesn't necessarily make or
break your day. You have a sense of what is right and wrong, so make sure to follow through with
actions that put good out into the world.

Closets to 20
You have an extremely strong sense of how people should treat one another, and you feel
overwhelmed by others feelings. Remember, that you can't be responsible for everyone's happiness -
and that you need to look after yourself too.


